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Description Stock #364334 - 2016 Keystone Sprinter 334FWFLS! Terrific layout with living
room up forward!Introducing the 2016 SPRINTER (BY KEYSTONE) 334FWFLS - a
meticulously inspected and thoughtfully designed fifth wheel that redefines
comfort and convenience. Professionally examined in March 2023, this
exceptional unit is now ready to elevate your travel experience.Step into luxury
with the highly sought-after floor plan that offers three distinct areas for a truly
premium living experience. The main level boasts a master suite, bathroom, and
kitchen, while the living room is strategically elevated to create a unique and cozy
atmosphere. Say goodbye to staring into the kitchen and dining area while
unwinding in your living space.The living room is a haven of relaxation, featuring
two tri-fold sofas and theater seating equipped with convenient cup holders.
Immerse yourself in front of the entertainment center with an integrated fireplace
for added warmth and ambiance.The well-appointed kitchen has everything you
need for culinary delights on the road. Enjoy meals at the free-standing dining
table and chairs, cook up a storm on the three-burner range and gas oven, and
make clean-up a breeze with the large deep bowl kitchen sink.No more climbing
stairs to access the bedroom and bathroom - with this Sprinter model, everything
is conveniently located on the main level. The bathroom offers a touch of luxury
with a spacious walk-in shower, a generous vanity sink, a mirrored medicine
cabinet, a foot-flush porcelain toilet, and a GFI receptacle for added safety.The
master bedroom is a retreat in itself, featuring a walk-around residential 60X80
queen-size bed, high-grade carpet, LED lights, direct bathroom access, and a flat-
screen television for entertainment in the comfort of your own space.Experience
the epitome of RV living with the 2016 SPRINTER 334FWFLS. Don't miss your
chance to own this meticulously inspected and thoughtfully designed fifth wheel -
the perfect companion for your next adventure.We are looking for people all over
the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our
product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer
may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is sellers are done
with rving for now.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-
1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we
literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188
and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 364334
VIN Number: rvusa-364334
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 33

Item address 04473, Orono, Maine, United States
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